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Featuring the npw fall styles in hard and soft felt 
hats. Our years of experience and connection •; ' 
with the world-famed hatters make our offerings 
of interest and profit to you.

---Stetson, 6.00 
---Hillsgate, 6.00 
--•Henry Heath, 6.00 
---Christy, 5.00
---Canadian Made Hats, 3.50, 4.00

Exclusive Line of Cloth Caps, 1.50 to 3.50

a DINEEN Lcani 140 Yonge St.
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PACT WITH WRANGEL 
MADE BY FRANGE?

CHATEAU RICHER, QUE.,
SUFFERS SEVERE FIRE ENORMOUS EXPORT - 

OF PULP AND PAPER
PLAN FOR EARUER 
OPENING AT OTTAWA

HAMILTON x.

WatQuebec, Que., Aug. 29.—The peaceful 
little hamle^; of Chateau Richer was 
almost wiped out this,.afternoon when, 
a fire brokg-jout in the Marqué Bak
ery and completely destroyed six 
houses. From t&e bakery the fire 
quickly spread to the homee of Ovide 
Bilodeau and Mrs. Lasare Gravel, ad
joining it, and then leaped across the 
roadway, attackng the houses of Henry 
Gravel, Antonio St. Pi arte and Leon
idas Gagnon.

soldièEtocûrb
MINE DISORDERS

Hamilton, Aug. 29.—Rev. J. E. Hugti- 
son, formerly of Grace Methodist Church,
Winnipeg, who has succeeded Rev. C.
L. Mclrvlne as pastor of First Methodist 
unuren here, preached his inaugural 
sermon of his pastorate today.

Rev. W. B. Tighe preached his fare
well sermon this evening as pastor of 
Wentworth Street Baptist Church, prior 
to removing to Yorkton, Saskatchewan, 
where he has accepted a call to the 
pastorate of the Baptist Church.'

BOys and girls representing the Mc
Laren playground - won the city cham- .Herald, the Labor organ, sends the 
plonshlp at the final sports held on Sat- text of a purported agreement between 
tirday afternoon at Dundurn Park. Wel
lington playground finished second.

4 If your wa] 
time and g 
should, have I 
Department, jHope to Begin Next Parlia

mentary Session on Jan
uary Twentieth.

Canadian Figures for Past 
Twelvemonth Make a Re

markable Comparison.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special).—Trade 
figures cleany indicate the -important 
part. Canada’s forest wea th p.ays in 
our foreign trade. The wood, wood- 
pulp and paper production has grown 
to such an enormous extent as to al
most overshawdow any of our other 
industries. During the twelve months 
ending July 31 the i-otjLl value of cur 
exports of printing paper, other laner, 
unmanufactured
and manufactures, wood was #266,689 - 

Î* °°mpared with #132,028,878 for 
the twelve months ending July 81 
1918. The great wood and wood pro
ducts export of the past twelve months

,tmong println* paper, 
°UVir paper> #12,060,050; 

unmanufactured wood, #122,706,285- tw°°d PU^’ *57 819.248,'and mantel 
r/lrr19'651' Canada Import-
woodUfi th* Pa,t twelv« months 
wooa to the value of 125 &•><> aci
paper, #11,912,692, a total of #37 484 773 
as compared with imports *4,’*S4’771’ 
HZ*1 *23-5<1.492 worth of wood and 
r^de?ffu^°drduct« paper shows

SïS.VSajSE' 3-Sæ
volume and value export
forThtV0f£itVtour tZ&S? exports

Export of Pulp wood contimtA *a 
fom^*6' amounting to 328,386 cords for 
-i months of last year and 645 723 cords for corresponding period this yufr 
Our exports of paper to the United Stotos 
have grown to enormous proportions be
ing for the x>ur months ending July 31 valued at #20,998,774, and for^rrMnond ’
ifflySSu 01 1918> 8U’053'282’ anTwit

United6 Ki^rtSlmilar '"Creases to the 
united Kingdom and other countries

Unlted States is our market 
or nlhety per cent, of our export naner

Uni'ted^qn.V Wv°d pUlp exports to the 
wilrd Stata» *how similar increases, be- 
ing for; fourth months of the present
P«riV#ïsJo0,f9,88J:ef0r the »ame lM9 
fod,^lÇ«5 «54 f°r 8ame 1918 per-

rYe of Production 
wood and wood products 

tinuee _ toe present fiscal year will see 
these .industries make up #300 000 000 of
ink hïrTn tnîde' °ther markets are call. 
Ln*J”r Canadian paper, principally South 

- Australia, and our export
^is Product Is only limited by 

production and ocean transportation.

British Labor Orjfan Gives 
Details of Supposed 

Agrëement.
1

y FROttawa, Aug. 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Plans for an earlier opening 
of the session hext year are already 
being seriously discussed by the gov
ernment, it is learned. • At the present

Lohddn, Monday, Aug.
Stockholm correspondent-of The Daily

30.—The 1

! France and Genera! Wrangeir-thn anti- 
Bolshevik leader in southern Russia.

The agreement sayd that for a 
promise of officia,! recognition by 
France and military and diplomatic 
support against the soviet, General 
Wrangel engages to give priority to 
all debts due France^by Ruesià, whiejh 
are to be paid with compound inter-; 
est. With the overthrow of the soviet 
government,. France is-,to convert all 
the Russian debts into a new 'loan at 
six and a half per cent/ interest for
thirty-five years. '5\ -------

Interest payments and yearly, amor- Williamson, W. Va., Aug. 29.—A 
tlzatlon of capital Is to be guaranteed battalion Infantry, numbering be- 
by handing over to France for a hum- tW0K1 *°P and 600, under command of 
her of years, the ledgth ofBme to be Coionei Burkhardt, arrived here today 
determined later, all «railways^ T&h-o- - rom :^Smp Sherman, ChUUcothe, O. 
pean Russia for exploitation 'the sur-' ? A detachment Of soldiers will be 
plus of the Ukraine and Kuban: grain stationed at each mine in the strike 
three fourths of the exported qCianti- -°ne from Kermit east to Delorme, a 
ties of naphtha and benzine and one dl8tance pf SO miles, it was announced, 
fourth of the coal produced in the Doit Burkhardt was met by T. M.
district. Davis, adjutant-general of West. Vir-

General Wrangel, sàvs the despatch, einia, - representing John J. Cornwell, 
further guarantees to give France the • 8 sravernor. who yesterday asked the 
right to draw up the customs and port tar :t«>ops because of dis
charges at all ports of the Black" and S il" conn^tlon with the coal 
Azov seas. France is to attach bffi- triîï 1,1 tba: Mingo Yield during the 
dais to the Russian financial com- 3^^Bited a number ot
merclal and industrial ministrtes. dSiS^6 »<^1CZ±Bd mapped <lut 

Russia engages to restore liability mih^ M' °f th£ 65
for military service upon the pre-war have
basis. France undertakes to rested co^ng to^eJ^-: ^
th® Russian rifle and munition fac- The presenpi rrf 'fim tr/wha i , tories and the primary means for comed.^artic^Larty. Scwii^ to loSü

"f"*;?, d*r^lv' KI11I.S », M„,»„ „ m§1!> «

,, .. . . seven detectives, the mayor of theThe despatch adds that by a secret town and t-#™ ^4-v,^, „ , ...
^rder rtareCse’sen^rdCTemiRr T between m>nerS, citizens and p^a e 
border states separated from Russia detectivA«88ttl8d- The'trtals are set for the terms of

tthe court here §ept. 6.
Since the grand jury investigation 

of the Matewan battle, a number of 
witnesses in the. case have received 
letters threatening their lives and 
broperty, according to.a statement is
sued by the governor last night, 
signing his reasons fqr calling federal 
troops- One of the threats was carried 
into execution whgn Anae Hatfield was 
shot from ambush-at Matewan recent
ly, the governor’* statement said.

BRITISH HOUSING 
PROBLEM ACUTE

Itime the hope is .being expressed that 
everything will be in readiness for the 
opening of the next house by January 
20. This plan, if carried out, will ef
fectively dispose of,any further talk 
of the hotfse meeting for a short time 
this fall. So far as can be learned 
such a contingency has not even been 
considered by any of the members of 
the cabinet.

Bi AutiiDECORATE GRAVES 
OF WAR VETERANS ood, wood pulp.

Battalion of Infantry Arrives 
W at' Williamson, West 

Virginia.

For H\
i

JEstimate Ten Thousand Peo
ple Attend Commemor

ation Services.

y. 1

t Wish of Rural Members.
The desire for an earlier meeting of 

parliament has been frequently ex
pressed by members during the last 
two sessions. Those members from 
rural constituencies complained that 
with the house meeting at the end of 
February and sitting until the..end of 
.Tune or thereabouts, they were coni- 
pelled to sacrifice their most valuable srea
time in Ottawa. They held that they ,,_mptprv attracted fullv ten
could serve their constituents just as wf^ns
weil by being in the capita, for th^ “ indents * the scene. Throngs 
same period during the winter months ..ned route 0t march as the veter- 
or early springy ans, perhaps 2,500 atro-iS, Paraded to

_. Vlk* / Conclude in May. the park. Five motor truck* were ve-
The leader of the oonositio . H • qU[re(i to i arry the flowers donated 

Mackenzie King, several times last 1 v J
session complained against the lack of, 
progress in the early part of the ses- j 
slon, as well as the lateness of open- j 
ing, and he was supported by several I 
private members. ’It"Is intimated that 
the government plans laying out a ■ 
course for the next session which 
should bring it to a close bv about the ■ 
second or third week in May.

j

Hamilton, Aug. 29 —The second -an
nual decoration and comme novation 
services for the men who diad m the

;

: two years
war, which were he in this rtter- 
in Harvey Park and Holy Sepul- ERE is t 

or to t 
country 

you ride, pli 
things which 
of doing. I 
wife compelli 
country, or v 
mains a slavt 
The Auto-Ms 
drudgery, ar|i 
are more nu1

* the flavor is 
turn, y»e pi 
vegetables w 
hot, too. 
Steams, Stew 
Vegetables, ( 
Pastry, Cakei 
your own rei

Auto-Maid 
famous Wear 
Cabinet la on

• dull brown.
- body of the

■teel hinge t 
spring fasten 
A ridge aroui 
water and pr 
aide, 
the compart! 
vent built in 
plus steam, 
proof and of 
bail handle ii 
like you woi 
Maid is an oi 
pact cooker 1 
Is strong an< 
materials one 
Ing a great d

Equipment 
Ever alumim 
for soapstoni 
rack and ooc 
side a heavy 
weighing con

Hreturned s ildiers

for the occasion, and thirty automo
biles to convey the crippled veterans 
in the precision.

The parade was under command of 
Col. John McLaren, and contained the" 
13 h and 91st Regiment bands, G. W. 
V. A. and Salvation Army bands.

General Morrison Speaks.
The chief speaker was Major-Gen

eral Sir Edward W. B. Morrison, mas
ter-general of c-dnance, Ottawa, 
Other speakers wero Co. George I 
Rennie, C.M.G.; S. F. Washington, 
K.C.; Mayor Booker, Geo. C. Martin 
and W. F. Campbell.

The last post was sounded by Ser
geant Frank Coombs. The service at 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery was under 
the direction of Dean Kelley, of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral. There and at Ham
ilton Cemetery the graves of departed, 
comrades were decorated.
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HOLD EXAMINATIONS 

FOR CIVIL SERVICE

Competitive Writings Take Place 
Thruout Canada During 

October.
CANADA TO BECOME 

CENTRE OF EMPIRE

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 29.—“Canada is 
destined to become the core and centre 
of the empire. More than any other 
part of the great British common
wealth, not excepting the motherland 
Itself, Canada stands to gain by hold
ing the empire together, 
between the old worlds of the east and 
of the west, in Itself a vast and 
wealthy empire, Canada will' neces
sarily become the seat and centre of 
the world-embracing Anglo-Saxon tol
eration that Is to come.” This dec
laration, made by David Davies, re
presentative of Swansea, Wales, at 
the dinner given to the delegates of 
the Imperial Press Conference by the 
Victoria Canadian Club, drew pro
longed applause from the five hundred 
members of the club who were present-

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Competitive civil service ex
aminations for a number of classes 
will be held at various points thruout 
Canada, from Oct. 26 to Oct. 30, in
cluding the following:

Prince Rupert, Vancouver, Victoria 
and Nelson in British Columbia; Ed
monton, Calgary and _ Frank in Al
berta; Saskatoon, Regina, and Moose- 
Jaw in Saskatchewan; Brandon and 
Winnipeg in Manitoba; Port Arthur, 
Sault Ste. Marie, North Bay, Windsor, 
Sarnia, London, Woodstock, 
ford, Hamilton, Toronto, Peterboro, 
Kingston and Ottawa in Ontario; 
Montreal, Sorel, Sherbrooke, Three 
Rivers and Quebec City in Quebec; 
Fredericton, Chatham, St. John and 
Moncton in New Brunswick; Kent- 
vllie, Yarmouth. Halifax and Sydney 
in Nova? Scotia and Charlottetown 
and Summerside in Prince Edward 
Island.

as-

IRISH CONVENTION 
IS HELD IN QUEBEC

.

Readers ot The Morning World, who are not regular tmbecribers, 
are invited to take advantage of our early and regular delivery, 
which ensures a copy reaching your house address before breakfast 
each day. Brevity, without curtailment of the facts contained in the 
news events, enables World readers to be fully informed before the 
business day commences. Concise editorial comment on Dominion, 
provincial, municipal and business affairs, all obtained by a 2(kminute 
perusal of The Morning World. No Increase in price. Delivered to 
any address at 50c per month, 2c per copy; by mall. #4
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Standing

Determination League Swear 
Fealty to Valera—Long

shoremen Strike.

The

trains in collision
at VIMY RIDGE, N.B.

per year.
ijh;

Brant-
Bi fl (||

More Than Ten Thousand 
Schemes Are Offered as 

a Solution.

Quebec, Que., Aug. 29.—(Canadian 
Press).—The flret convention, of the 
Self-Determination League for Ireland 
was held here Saturday and today 
and was attended by delegates from 
e II parts of the province.

No Passengers Hurt When Boat- 
Train is in Head-on Crash 

With Freight Cars. FRENCH PEOPLE 
WORKING HARD

'm. DIAMONDS
/«»> CASH OB CREDIT 

Be cure and

m it! IIii1 iilll
. . our•took, u we guaran

tee to save you money.
JACOBS BROS. 

DJ“"4 Importera 
43 Tenge Arcade,

Toronto,

DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIP
FÜES OVER LONDON

LACK OF SKILLED MEN

Not Sufficient Labor for One- 
Fourth of the Work 

Wanted", ~

■n y. Moncton. N.B., Aug. 29.—The boat 
4eatp_.wh.ich connects with the Prince 
Edward Island ferry at Cape Tormen- 
tine had a head-on collision With a 
gravel special Saturday afternoon at 
Vfoiy Ridge on the C.P.R., a few miles 
west, of Saskville, and what might 
have been a disastrous wreck was for
tunately attended by no loge of life 
and no very serious injuries to pas
sengers or train hands. Brake man 
C. G. Sleeves suffered the most severe 
injuries. One leg was badly bruised.

The collision Is alleged to have been 
due to the gravel special crew for
getting about the boat special, and, 
being on the main line on her time.

I ill Just before the first sitting -of -they, 
convention adjourned on Saturday, at 
noon, it was announced that the Que- 
t ec ship laborers and longshoremen 
had gone out on strike, ag a protest 
against the Imprisonment of " Lord 
Mayor MacSwiney of Cork, 
vessels being loaded in port at the 
time were held up. It is understood 
the men will return to work tomor
row.

Among resolution/) passed at the 
convention, were the upholding of 
Ireland's right to complete national in
dependence, and a demand that the 
British government recognize 
right of the Irish people to determine 
their
the British
armed interference with the 
ment of Ireland. They further 
complete freedom of action for Arch- 
l'.ishop Mannix, and the release of 
Terence MacSwiney, lorifc 
cork.

Greetings and

r § it
PRINCE IS EXPECTED TO 

REACH HONOLULU TODAY
HI HII HI Remarkable Rehabilitation 

Carried Out in Former 
Devastated Regions.

London, Aug. 28.—The British di
rigible airship, R-32, flew over Lon
don yesterday in the commencement 
of a 24 hours' instructional flight. The 
airship carries the United States 
crew which is training in England 
to take over the dirigible R-38, which 
has been purchased by the United 
States navy and is under construc
tion at Bedford.

Ull
Ii HI workshop of France,” Mr. Houston 

says, “The tale of rebuilding, now to, 
be added to Frenchmen’s annals, will 
always be a chapter of achievement, 
almost as important and vital as the 
defence against the German invasion;’

By 1M3, Mr.
France hopes to have her rainée pro
ducing again, with about 8,000 miners 
working where 17.000 labored before 
the war. "Within five or eix years 
after that she expects fo be working 
up to three-quarters of before-the-war 
production.

‘Th® lie that France is not at work 
should be seared on the tips of every
one who utters tt,” writes Mr. Hous
ton. “If she is not at work, how 
she be reclaiming her fields, rebuilding 
her roads and houses and factories and 
towns, and re-establishing the shat
tered life over one-flfth of her terri
tory? That she is doing that, anyone 
can see who visits France or who 
takes the small trouble to look up the 
facts. And she is doing it before she 
has received the indemnity pledged 
to her by the peace treaty and 
pledged again and again by every one 
of her allies.”

Honolulu, Aug. 29.—The Prince of 
Wales, aboard the British cruiser Re
nown, will arrive here Monday morn
ing from Samoa, according to wireless 
advices received today by naval of
ficials here. The prince, .who has been 
visiting British possessions, is expect
ed to proceed from here to England 
by way of the Panama Canal.

Severalu;i

New York, Aug. 29.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Attempts to solve Great Bri
tain's housing problem have already 
brought forward upwards of 10,000 
schemes involving an , annual capital 
expenditure of #600,000,000, according 
to a report toy a representative of the 
foreign trade bureau of the Guarantee 
Trust Company. After giving details 
as to various plans and the number of 
houses to be built in each of more than 
thirty cities visited, the report 
tinuea:

“The program ft the minister of 
health—complete,, rehousing in three 
years—is about one year behind, and 
is costing more than double the or
iginal estimates.

“The ministry of he tfh Works 'in 
conjunction w th the office of wo ta. 
When a local authority defaults, -he 
business is then entrusted to thé of
fice of works.

"What is keeping back housing at 
the present time is the fact that there 
are not enough skilled men to do even 
a quarter of the Work wanted, 
trades unions will not allow the num
ber to be Increased from the outside. 
The government 4s using a sort of in
direct compulsion by prohibiting ‘lux
ury and unessential building,' so -that 
if a man will not build cottages he is 
not allowed to build anything else. 
There arc various suggestions for a 
speeding up of the work, including a 
guarantee to the trade unions of em
ployment for a term of years to men 
employed on housing work, to ensure 
them against loss of time In bad 
weather by a minimum wage ‘wet or 
dry.’ In return the trades unions will 
be asked to consent to dilution and the 
employment of unskilled 
skilled labor, to give up their appren
ticeship rules, and to abandon all op
position to the employment of ex-ser
vice men, trained or untrained. There 
are 'luxury building’ tribunals to hear 
appeals against decisions prohibiting 
buildings regarded as npn-essential.

“There are housing bon* campaigns 
all over the country. In London sub
scriptions to the 6 per cent, bonds are 
coming in at about the rate of 100,- 
000 pounds sterling a day. While the 
local governments’ are Issuing 6 
cent bonds, the British 
charges 7 per cent. Borrowing in the 
ordinary way for housing schemes not

7 per

CRUEL LIES TOLDt
Houston assorts, PARTAGESr

New York Man Shows How 
Rebuilding is Making 

Progress.
FOthe TWO PEOPLE ARE HURT

IN MOTOR CAR SPILL
i? iff \UJ5. LABOR FAVORS

COX FOR PRESIDENT
own form of government; that 

cease her
CHARGE DRUNKENNESS.

Hamilton, Aug. 29.^-A charge df New York, Aug. 29.—(Can. Preea.)— 
being drunk and doing wilful dafoage France's “victory of peace" In her 
appears on the police books opposite construction “nalli the lie that her 
the name of Thomas Lavis, 19 Robert people are not working," Herbert S.

Houston, New York publisher, de
clares after a period of research at 
Paris, whence he recently returned.

Offering statistics showing remark
able rehabilitation In former devastat
ed regions, where German divisions 
wrought havoc In industrial, fanning 
and mining sections, Mr- Houston 
characterizes the recovery of the 
French people as another “miracle of 
the Marne-” In an article in the cur
rent issue of World's Work, he says;

With government support, includ
ing loans totaling »,609,082,916 francs 
for agricultural and industrial recon
struction in “devastated departments,” 
the French people have reopened 6345 
out of 6445 schools existent before the 
war; built or rebuilt 28,200 tempor
ary wooden and 16,800 permanent 
stone dwellings, and erected 28,600 
wooden barracks to replace houses de
stroyed; cleared 3,339,000 hectares (a 
hectare is about 2% acres) out of 3,- 
950,000 of barbed wire and trenches ; 
employed 1600 men pumping out and 
cleaning up flooded mines; rebuilt 476 
out of 600 railroad bridges, with 80 
more In course of construction; 
opened virtually all of 1100 kilometres 
of canals destroyed, and rebuilt 136 
wharves and built 28 new ones.

"Today, less than two years from 
the armistice, the population of the 
invaded regions has grown from less 
than 2,000,000 to more than 4,000,000, 
approximately three-quarters of the 
pre-war population,” Mr. Houston 
says adding that the return was "not 
that of the prodigal son.”

American committees have 
much to help France rebuild. Mr.
Houston declares, adding that Intro
duction of farming machinery to the 
French peasant probably was Amer
ica’s best contribution.

“As a result to a considerable degree 
of this mechanical assistance, greatly 
Increasing the producing power of the 
fewer workers, the devastated regions 
In 1920 will raise enough crops for 
food.” he predicts.

Industrial Reconstruction.
On the industrial reconstruction of 

France, Mr. Houston asserts that 300,- 
000 workers now are employed in 
French mills, and 2,627 of the 3,508 
factories destroyed in the war have 
resumed production. During the war
the destruction in mill centers was ^YMIDINP Nlgbl and Morning, 
very great, 80 per cent, of, the textile Haoo Clean, Healths
mills in Lille having been destroyed ; Eyee. If they Tire, Itch,
all 40 mills in Armentieres wiped out; ’tor (5»Wi JF6 Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
in Fourmies only 50.000 bobbins re- X/L.TjTKzrC Irritated. Inflamed or
™m!?lrr0nut of and Roubaix TOUR EVES GranuMed!useMurine

Lurco\"e had the same degree often. Saotbes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
Of destruction" or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians.

So It was throughout the whole in- grin* fny pr—, |fy%7iL "*T
Austria! region of 'the north, the great

government
Thousands Un 

Toronto’s 
New PL

% govern- 
ask con-Hamilton, Aug. 29—A Car driven by 

Hardy Dickson, 891 De le ware avenue, 
Buffalo, turned turtle in a ditch, three 
miles east of Stoney Creek, on Satur
day, when. Mr. Dickson swerved aside 
to avoid striking a horse and buggy. 
Charles Buckner, aged 13 years, who 
lives at 35 Bird avenue, Buffalo, was 
With Mr, Dickson, and they were both 
shaken up. The lad was brought to 
the General Hospital here.

REDS RECAPTURE GRODNO.

re-

Washington. Aug. 29,-rOrganized 
labors non-partisan political cam
paign committee, comparing the public 
records of the Republican and Demo
cratic presidential nominees, declared 
in a report made public today that 
Governor Cox had “shown himself 
possessed of a fuller underutgndifg 
the_ needs of the working people."

by Samuel 
Crompers, president; • Matthew Wood, 
vice-president; and Frank Morrison.’ 
secretary of the American Federation 
of Labor, is the first ever made on 
presidential candidates by a federation 
committee.

•! can
street.mayor of

a message of "un
swerving loyalty to the principles 
with which your government is estab
lished," were sent to Eamonn 
Valera. i The opening of 
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TORONTOThe report, signed Electric Fixtures Cheaper.
is re-

Electric light fixtures at prices 
lower than pre-war, and no charge 
for installing them, as an advertise
ment during Exhibition. All the lat
est designs and solid brass. This 
means lower than wholesale prices.

Your house wired for electric light 
taking only two days. AU wires con
cealed without breaking the plaster or 
marking the decorations, and in strict 
accord with the latest rules of the 
government electric inspection 
partment, and inspected by them 
Electric Wiring & Fixture Co., 261 
College street, two odors east of Spa- 
dina, on south side of College street. 
Established 27 years. Phone Col
lege 1878.

Copenhagen, Aug. 29.—Russian Bol
shevik forces have recaptured Grodno 
says a Koentgsberg despatch to The Ber- 
lingake Tldendo The report adds that 
the Poles also have been forced to 
evacuate Bhtlystok.

The The Hoes* that Quality Built

COL. BRUCE CALDWELL
DIES IN DALHOUSIE

Visitors 
to the 
“Fair”

DEMAND WILSON APPROVE 
THE MINORITY REPORT St. John, N.B., Aug. 28.—A message 

from Dalhousie, on the north shore 
of the province, reports the sudden - 
death of Lteut.-Col. Bruce Caldwell 
there last night. He was visiting there, 
Apparently in the best of health, when 
stricken with apoplexy.

Col. Caldwell was one of the best 
known men in Canada.

SARAH BERNHARDT. VERY ILL.

London, Aug. 29.—A telegram from 
the manager of Sarah Bernhardt, the 
eminent French actress, says she is 
too ill to leave Paris to keep a Lon
don engagement, which was to begin 
next week.

Wilbesbarre, Aug. 29.—Three hun
dred delegates from, , 100 insurgent
locals of district 1, United Mine Work- 

, ers of America, and delegates repre
senting the miners of the Pennsylvania 
Cool Company, now on strike, met in 

- tills city and ^adopted resolutions ask
ing President Wilson to approve the 
minority report of the anthracite coal 
commission.

The

de-

Ï
For years be 

was in the railway mail service. Early 
In the war he volunteered for service 
and went overseas, where he became 
officer commanding the 
Postal Corps. His work won for him 
the Order of the British Empire. He 
was prominent in sport in his younger 
days, and had rowed in Winnipeg and 
Toronto crews.

MOVE CONFERENCE 
MINSK TO RIGA

and semi-If I
MRS. JAMES MORRIS

DIES FROM INJURIES

re-
resolutions also notify the 

president that unless an answer is 
reived on or before Sept. 1, all 
will refrain, from work.

A second meeting will be held in this 
city Wednesday night to take action
in the event that their request is tgnor- Hamilton, Aug "9 —Mrs 
ed by the president. " 1

According to unofficial information. Morrlj’ 55 South Sherman avenue, 
the award of the anthracite commis- passed awa>" th|s morning as the re- 
son allows the miners an increase of su't of the injuries she sustained when 
approximately 17 per cent. The minor- the automobile in which she and her 
ity-j-eport would give the men about ! husband were driving was struck by 

. 27 per cent- a radial car at Station 12, beach, yes
terday. An inquest has been ordered. 
She is survived by her husband, two 
daughters. Mrs. Palmer Kinsman, St. 
John, N.B., and Mrs. Harold Newsome, 
this city, and 
Morris, of this city.

l'S- Canadianmen
So many men from outside 
the city make Fair time the 
occasion for replenishing the 
personal wardrefbe.

We emphasize the fact today 
for those who may not have 
availed themselves of the ad
vantages of it at Scores.

First—The unlimited assort
ment of imported woolens.

Second—The very superior 
custom tailoring for which 
the name is your guarantee.

Third—The special prices that 
will be the rule for the “Fair” 
days.

Regular #90.00 English 
Worsted Suitings, for $69.50;

Regular #80.00 Irish Blue 
Worsted Serges, for $64.50— 
to your measure.

Accident at Beach, When Radial Car Hit 
Auto.-noblle, Proves Fatal. Soviet

Agreed to Proposals By 
the Poles.

Government Has
James

NEW APPOINTMENTS
IN KINGSTON DIOCESEper 

government
doneWarsaw, Aug.

Soviet government has
29.—The Russian

accepted the 
Polish proposal for transfer of the 
Russo-Polish peace negotiations from 
Minsk to Riga, Letvia, it

Kingston, Aug. 28. — Archbishop 
Spratt announced the following ap
pointments to parishes today : Rev. 
Fathers Louis Staley, from Railton to 
Chesterville; Crawley, from Chester- 
ville to Merrickville; J. McDonald, 
from Chippewa to Toledo; John Han
ley, from Toledo to Marmora; Powell, 
from Bedford to Railton ; McHugh, to 
Beulord; Mèagher, to Chippewa; Sul
livan, to Smith’s 
Bums, to Gananoque. as curate; Gor
man, to Prescott, as curate; Scott, 
from Gananoque to Morrisburg.

financed by bonds is usually 
cent.

"The total
NEW YORK DOCK WORKERS 

STRIKE HAS COLLAPSED
was an

nounced in.a Moscow wireless message 
to the Polish

. number of housing 
government received ®chemes in England and Wales num- 

son, Dr. J. Irving | early today. bers more than 10 000. covering. In all.
Definite idnications reached Warsaw 1 ,and for 8.000.000 houses. Of these 

Saturday, but little progress had been sorne 7 000 have been, approved, with 
made at Minsk conference, and that an area for 550000 houses. In Scot- 
the Poles and Soviet representatives ^and 103.000 houses have been author- 
had agreed to a shift of the negotia- lzed- the bids averaging about 1,000 
lions in the hope of bettering condi- pounds ppr bouse. This is.
tions generally. roughly. 100 to 150 pounds more than

A wireless message from Minsk, by i 11 costs per bouse in England." 
way of Moscow, to the, foreign office j 
complains further about the treatment I 
suffered by the Polish delegates. The! 
message asserts the commander of the 
western Soviet army placarded Minsk 
with posters labeling the Poles as 
spies, and warning the population 
against association with them. The 
message adds that the commander de
stroyed the Poles’ wireless antennae, 
hindering communications with War
saw.

one
New York, Aug. 29.—The strike of 

longshoremen in protest against the TflTA, rDATM IM civ-eor 
imprisonment of Terence MacSweney, * VIAL bKAIIN 1IN MUKb 
lord mayor of Cork, which began last 
Thursday when 2.Ô0U Wurlwrs
parent!y has collapsed. Everything, ---------
was„quiet along the waterfront today. Ottawa. Aug. 29.—(By Canadian. 

■ despite the etf-j.-ts ot pro-Iran women Press).—Accordin'-,' to returns receiv- 
pickets. No difficulty was expav'-mied >d at the Dominion Bureau of Satts- 
m getting nen to inload mcomir.g i tics for the week ending August 
British ships, steamship officials said. ; 1920, the quantity of grain in store at

the different public elevators thruout 
Canada has 
bushels in

DECREASES DURING WEEK
Falls as curate ;

! WILL MANAGE STEAMSHIP CO.20.

Vancouver. B C„ Aug. 28—Richard 
Welsfnrd of Liverpool. Eng., son of 
J. F. Welsford. prominent shipowner 
of Great Britain, has been appointed 
resident managing director of the 
Union Steamship Company of British 
Columbia, with headquarters in this 
city. Mr. Welsford succeeds the late 
E. H. Bessley, who was in an air
plane accident.

HAMBURG-U.S. LINE. decreased by 836,600 
wheat, oats and flax, as 

previous week. coze
mint for Bcz 

le «ons. U relie

mSrt

ScoresBerlin. Aug. 28.—Hamburg, ship- 
p:n masters have concluded, arrange
ment* with Karri man interests in the 
United States for a new Hamburg- 
New York steamship service, which 
will start early in Japuary.

compared with the 
Decreases are shown of 570,165; 
208.136 and 58,299 bushels respectively, 
in the foregoing grains. Barley and 
rye indicate increases of 180,324 and 
6351 bushels respectively.

. ailo-s and Haberdashers
77 King West
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